Highlands Ranch Metro District is accepting applications for a seasonal part-time Youth Baseball/Softball Supervisor. This position will provide supervision of the youth t-ball, baseball & softball program and assist the Recreation Supervisor in the administration and smooth operation of leagues.

Responsibilities will include supervision and coordination of leagues, coaches and fields; training, scheduling, and supervising umpires; inputting registrations and forming teams, evaluating umpires, checking fields, field preparation, conflict resolution and providing customer service for coaches, parents, and team players.

This is a seasonal part-time position working up to an average of 30 hours per week, mid-April - beginning of August. Varied work week includes Tuesday-Friday afternoon/evening shifts and all day Saturday hours.

Successful candidate must comprehend and have the ability to apply the rules of baseball and softball. Applicant must also have excellent people, communication and conflict management skills.

A valid Colorado driver’s license and acceptable motor vehicle record are also required.

Pre-employment drug testing will be done.

Minimum starting pay is $13 per hour. Hourly pay depends upon qualifications.

Application Deadline: open until position is filled.

To apply for this position, please click HERE
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